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APPLICANTS'MEMORANDUM OF ARGUMENT IN REPLY
TO RESPONSE OF GLACIER RESORTS LTD.

1. In reply to para. 5 of the Respondent Glacier Resorts Ltd.'s ("Glacier") Response, the

extent of the Shuswap Indian Band's ("SIB") claimed traditional territory has not been resolved

by treaty or court judgment. The SIB is neither a party nor represented by Glacier, and it has

publicly stated in the media that it is reconsidering its support for the resort.

In reply to paras. 6 and 7,the chambers judge referred to a2003 BC study that found:

[...] The expressions of the sacred and "priceless" value of the JumbolQuatmuby many

of the First Nations people should not be underestimated. As economists, we could

interpret this situation as a revealed preference of no development under any

circumstances with an "infinite price" tag.. ..

BCSC Reasons, para. 58

3. In reply to paras. 8 and 9, the "specific belief'found by the chambers judge was

regarding the "no middle ground position", not that Grizzly Bear Spirit is not a central element

of Ktunaxa religious practices and beliefs.

4. In further reply to Glacier's implication that the spiritual beliefs and practices are of

recent origin þara. 8), the chambers judge unreservedly accepted an anthropologist's report

which stated:

Review of existing sources supports a conclusion that...veneration and respect for the

Grizzly Bear Spirit, is an important and integral component of past and current Ktunaxa

religious practice.

It is well documented and accepted in the literature that Grizzly Bear Spirit (l(løw*.a) is a
principal nupika (spirit) within Ktunaxa religious beliefs and cosmology, has been since

at least 1846, and likely long before that.

Schaeffer includes accounts of the Ktunaxa Grizzly Bear ceremony in his field notes

from the mid-1930's, and writes, "the Kutenai stood apart from nearly all adjacent tribes

in celebrating an annual ceremony directed solely toward the grizzly... The spirit of the

grizzly...was believed to be present during the ceremony"(1966: l7).

Affidavit of C. Candler, Exhibit A, pp. 4,15,16; BCSC Reasons, para.173
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5. In reply to para. 12,the chambers judge's findings summarized by Glacier are precisely

what is at issue in this appgal.

In reply to para.13, the BCCA stated:

The Ktunaxa maintain the chambers judge was wrong in saying that the Minister had

considered the substance of their claimed s.2(a) right, but, while this may be so, it is of
little import.

(emphasis added), BCCA Reasons, para.54

7. In further reply to para. 13, the issue is not whether the Minister considered the

"substance" of their Charter right, but whether he considered it at all. Neither respondent has

referred to a shred ofevidence that he did.

8. In paras. 19-21 and 32, Glacier, relying on the BCSC's legally incorrect conclusions,

argues that a Charter right raised prior to an impugned decision need not be considered if an

asserted s. 35 right is considered. This both ignores the differences between an asserted s. 35

right and a fundamental freedom and confirms the applicants' argument that the BCCA decision

means that aboriginal Canadians do not share the same Charter protections as other Canadians.

If they raise a Charter right and their s. 35 rights, the Charter right need not be considered.

9. In further reply to para. 19, Glacier's argument that considering "spiritual values" rather

than the Ktunaxa religious practices and beliefs actually at stake is sufficient means that it would

also be sufficient for the Multani and Amselem decision makers to consider only general

"spiritual values" rather than, as required, the importance of lhe kirpan to Sikhs and the succah

for Jews. As the proportionate balancing analysis requires that the religious freedom be limited

as minimally as possible given the statutory objectives involved, it is necessary to consider the

actual religious practice or belief involved, not general undefined "spiritual values".

10. In reply to para. 20(b), it matters not how long before an impugned decision a claimant

raises their s. 2(a) right; the right must be considered whenever raised. In any case, the applicants

first raised their s. 2(a) right in August 2010, ayear and a half before the MDA decision.

BCSC Reasons, Schedule B, pp. 99, 100 (See Aug. 16,2010 and Feb. 2012 entries)

2
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1 1 . In reply to para. 20(c), the issue is not the different oocontent", but the different legal tests

and protections afforded by an asserted s. 35 right and a fundamental freedom of the Chorter.

Furthermore, Glacier's use of the word "alleged" in relation to the applicants' s.2(a) right fails to

recognize that Charter rights are different from asserted s. 35 rights. The rights set out in

Canada's highest law are not "alleged" or o'asserted".

12. In reply to para. 22, Glacier's argument is premised on the Minister having considered

the applicant s' Charter right, the substance of which even the BCCA agreed was not considered.

BCCA Reasons, para.54

13. In further reply to paras. 22 and 25, if lhe Charter applies equally to aboriginal and non-

aboriginal Canadians, the failure of an administrative decision maker to consider the Charter

right when both an asserted s. 35 right and a Charter right are raised by an aboriginal claimant is

not legally sustainable. Non-aboriginal Canadians' Charter rights are always required to be

considered by administrative decision makers. The effect of the decisions of the Minister, and the

courts below is that the situation differs when the claimant is aboriginal and that aboriginal

Canadians should look only to s. 35 to protect their religious practices and beliefs.

14. In reply to paras. 23 , 28-29 , Glacier argues that the mere interests of others - as opposed

to competing constitutional rights - can attenuate protection of a Charter right The Charter's

protective pu{pose is easily subverted when the interests of 'oothers" can undermine Charter

rights, and even the need for an administrative decision maker to consider them,

Canada (Combines Investigation Acts, Director of Investigation and Research) v.

Southam Inc.,ll984l 2 S.C.R. 145 at 19 per Dickson J. for the Court

15. In fuither reply to para. 23, the Court of Appeal never mentioned the SIB in that context.

It never defined what it meant by "others".

BCCA Reasons, paras. 72 and73

16. In reply to paras. 29,39 and 40 the chambers judge stated that the applicants were not

required to challenge all the earlier regulatory processes, and that the lack of challenges was only

noteworthy, but not dispositive. Glacier seeks to in effect appeal this part of the BCSC decision

Ĵ
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without having cross-appealed either in the BCCA or on this leave application. Furthermore, the

reference to the 20 year process misleads the reality that for at least the first 12 years the process

was as a result of differing BC Land Use processes.

BCSC Reasons, para.2l0

17. In further reply to para. 29, Glacier argues that the BCCA's automatic internal limit is

confined to the facts of the case at bar, whereas the Court's statement was general:

t...] It is not, in my view, consonant with the underpinning principles of the Charter to
say that a group, in asserting a protected right under s. 2(a) that implicates the vitality of
their religious community, is then capable of restraining and restricting the behaviour of
others who do not share that belief in the name of preserving subjective religious
meaning.

BCCA Reasons, para.73

18. In further reply to para. 29, Glacier had no right to proceed with the ski resort until that

decision was made so there are no "lawful activities" of others at issue here prior to the decision

under review. This mischaructerization by relying on preliminary decisions obfuscates the real

issue: whether the Minister was required to consider and weigh the s. 2(a) right in the context of

the MDA decision.

t9.

(a)

(b)

(c)

In reply to paras. 30 and 31:

Justice LeBel's comments related to situations where "competing constitutional rights"

were involved (Multani, para. 153). Glacier raises the company's potential commercial

interests (regarding a still unapproved resort) to the level of a competing constitutional

right, without any precedent to suggest that such a thing is either legally possible or, from

a policy perspective, advisable. Indeed, the lack of precedent for the Court of Appeal's

pronouncement on this issue presents a novel legal issue of national importance.

Justice LeBel did not hold that determining the boundaries of the right and the scope of

its content in relation to competing constitutional rights obviated the need for an

infringement analysis.

Since Multani, this Court has determined (Doré) that judicial review of discretionary

decisions attracts a reasonableness standard requiring the decision maker to

proportionately balance the Charter protection involved to ensure that it is limited no

4
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more than is necessary given the applicable statutory objectives. This Court has said that

such an analysis is "robust" (Loyola, paras. 3 and 5, emphasis in original). Here, as the

Minister did not consider the applicants' s. 2(a) righq there was no proportionate

balancing analysis at all, let alone a robust one.

20. In reply to paras. 39 and 40, there is no collateral attack or abuse of process. In

suggesting that the applicants were obliged to challenge each and every decision relating to the

proposed project, Glacier is advocating an adversarial approach to Crown-aboriginal relations

that has been specifìcally condemned by this Court. The applicants engaged in the consultation

process in good faith, attempted to negotiate rather than litigate, and came to the courts only

when absolutely necessary. Glacier's argument that if preliminary decisions are not challenged,

the final decision cannot be successfully challenged is without merit.

Adams Lake Indian Band v. British Columbia (Minister of Forests, Lands, and Nøtural
Resources), 2013 BCSC 877 , para. 14

2L In further reply to paras. 39 and 40, unlike the proponent in Moulton, Glacier had no right

to proceed prior to the MDA decision. The Moulton decisions are not relevant as the final

approval decision had not been made at the time of the legal challenge.

22. In reply to paras. 2 and 4I, it is a fallacy to state that the applicants seek to veto a Crown

decision. The respondent Minister's own legal counsel advised in 2009 that BC's response to

protect sacred areas could include halting a project. This Court has found that proper

consultation on s. 35 rights, and the honour of the Crown, may require the Crown to alter plans.

P. Brown Aff, Ex. 103 (Application for Leave Material, pp.252-253); Høida, para.46

All of which is respectfully submitted this 12th day of November, 2015

Peter R. Grant J berman

r¿ffi74;
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7.2 Summary oÍ Oplnions

1. Rec'ognizing that thero are differences between communities, and between

upper Ktunaxa and lower Ktunaxa, exlsting sources agree that the Ktunaxa, as a

whole, hold a common and dlstinct identity and languago, as well as cultural and

spiritual traditions, that distinguish them from nelghboring groups, and that has

persisted, despite challenge and change, from well prior to 1846 to presenl day.

2. Regarding the Ktunaxa poople's occupancy and use of the Toby-Jumbo aroa

pre- and post-1846, existlng sources support the author's oplnion that, prior to

and following 1846, the area of Qat'muk and the Columbla Lakes conlinued to be

regularly used and occupied by the Ktunaxa and specifioally by an Upper

Ktunaxa sub-group known to other Ktunaxa, and referrod to in the llterature, as

Katamukintlê.

3. Regarding the nature and significance of Ktunaxa interest in the Toby-Jumbo

area, the author's understanding and experience confirms that the Ktunaxa

interest in the Toby-Jumbo area is wldely held and deoply connected to Ktunaxa

veneration and respect for a splritualforce assoclated wlth Klâwþ (Grlzzly Bear).

Review of existing sources supports a conclusion that Klawla, and veneration

and respect for the Grlzz)y Bear Spirit, is an fmportant and lntegral component of

past and current Ktunaxa religlous practice.

4. ln addltÍon to a distinct ldentlty and language, dlstinct Ktunaxa religious

practices have perslsted, despite change, from prlor to 1846 to the present day.

Transmission of Ktunaxa cultural knowledge relies upon language, and particular

places, as well as the malntenance and practice of good and respectful

relatlonshlps wlth nupika,

2 Thls spelllng ls the orlglûal used in Schaeffer's fleld notes and ls malntelned here in referring to

tho Ktunaxa communlty hlstorfcally resldsnt ln the Qat'muk Area.

4
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ln summary, exlsting sources support the author's opinion that, prior to and

followlng 1846, the area of Qal'muk and the Colurnbia Lakes continued to be

regularly used and oceupled by the Ktunaxa and specifically by an Upper

Ktunaxa sub-group known to other Ktunaxa, and referred to in ths literature, as

Katamukinik.

4,3 Findíngs regardlng the noture ond significance of Ktunoxa ¡nterest in

the Toby-Jumbo orea

As dlscussed above, existlng documents show that Qat'muk (the Toby'Jumbo

area) includes a historically important Ktunaxa winter village area, historlc

Ktunaxa trails, hunting area and flahing araas. Traditional use data malntained by

the KNC, and oollected as part of the environmental assessment for the Jumbo

Glacier Alpino Resort documents more recent use of port¡ons of the Toby Creek

dralnage for fishlng, hunting, plant harvestlng and related purposês (Keefer ef a/.,

2004:19). However, the most signlflcant Ktunaxa interest ln the Toby-Jumbo area

relstes to refigio.us or sacred valuss wlthin the area to K+awla Tuklutak?is, the

Grlzzly Bear Splrlt, and the assoctated lrnportance of proteoting the area from

human dlsturbanee and alteratlon.

Whlle not speclflc to the Toby-Jumbo area, Schaeffer's field notes (1935) and hls

book Boar Ceremonlaltsm of tha Kutenal lndians (1966), read úogether wlth the

workof Turney.Hlgh (1941), Curtts (1911), and otherexisting documents, support

the followlng findlngs regarding the slgnificance of Grlzzly Bear withln Ktunaxa

religlous tradltion:

f) lt ls wçll-documented and accepted ln the literature that Grizzly Bear

(Ktawta) ts a princlpal nuptka (rplrit) wlthirr Ktunaxa rellgious bellefe and

cosmology, has been slnce at løast 1846, and llkely long before. Sources

that deal ln depth with Ktunaxa rellglous and cultural practice, íncludlng Schaeffer

(1935, 1906), Chamber:lain (1892), Curtls (1911), and Turney-High (1941),

www.th ef i rell g htg rouP' co m 15
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comment on the particular strength and importance of Klaw*a within the Ktunaxa

cultural and religious tradition.

2l Ktawta or Grlzzly Bear wag the focus of a major annual Ktunaxa

ceremonlal (ktukenam) practlced untll at least the late {9th century and

discusced ln detall by Curtls (1911), Turney'High (1941) and Schaeffer

(1966). Schaeffer includes accounts2l of the Ktunaxa Grizzly Bear ceremony ln

his field notes from the mid-1930's, and writes, "the Kutenal stood apart from

nearly all adJacent trlbes in celebrating an annual ceremony directed solely

toward the grizzly... The spirlt of the grlzzly,.'was believed to be present during

the ceremony"(1966: 17). Curtis, Schaeffer and Turney-High allrecognlze Klawþ

as controlling access to upland resources, inCtudlng berries and plant foods, as

well as other forms of material' wealth. An account from Abraham Bullrobe (a

Ktunaxa knowledge holder from Montanâ) recorded by claude schaeffer,

provides insight into the nature of the relationship understood to exist between

Klawta and lhe Ktunaxa:

Once when a group of Kutenai moved €mp, a small b.oy was left

behind by his pãrenis, l-le started out on the trailto overtake them but

soon becamo very lonely and unhappy. suddenly he saw a.grlzzly
and her two cubs approáCtrtng on the trall ahead. Tho boy, thinklng

that the animal wouid klll him, laid down to awalt thetr approach. The

grizdy told him to move aside but the boy, wlshlng to- dle, refused.

ine iomate bear then moved arsund him but one of the cubs, ln
passing, remârked, "We'd fiko him for a playmate." She struck the

boy 
"cios. 

the stomach wlth hor left hand, and he got up and went

wltr¡ tnern, The old bear now sought food for the boy, leaving the

cubs to forage for themselves.

Autumn camo and with it, arrived the tlme for hibernation. After

purging themselves to empty thelr stomach, the bears and the boy

äntõreã the den to remaln through ths winter. At the tlme of every

n"w moon, the cubs were awakenêd and told to turn over sn the

other side. one nlght the female grlzzly awoke and began to slng.

After arousing the cubs, she urged thom to get up as peopls were

"wishlng" for lhelr aid. The boy was told that this was a ceremony to

2l Frorn Chlef Paul Davld of Tobacco Plalnc and Abraham Bullrobe south of the US border

www. th efirell ghtgrou P. com 16
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